
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
Welcome to Year 2! After the events of this year, we hope you got the opportunity for a rest and some fun times over the 
summer break. As we enter a new school year, one that we all hope will be a lot more ‘normal’ and settled, we thought it would 
be useful to provide some information about how things work in Year 2. 
 
Teacher and Teaching Assistants.  
 

 
Classroom organisation 
For the time being we have implemented the following changes to the normal organisation of the classroom. This is for the 
safety of the children, yourselves and the staff. We are all hopeful that these can be eased as the year goes on.   

• The children are forward facing in rows within the classroom. 
• The children are to keep their coats on the back of the chairs to minimise crowding in the cloakrooms.   
• Frequent and thorough handwashing. 
• PE Kits need to washed weekly. PE is on a Monday and Tuesday so please ensure kits are brought in on Monday and 

taken home on a Tuesday. (Apologies as this differs to the information that Mrs Bryan and Mrs Brothwell gave on the 
‘Meet the Teacher’ video presentation).  

• Pencil cases can be brought in from home. This is for the use of your child only. We suggest you include a pencil, 
rubber, ruler and colouring pencils/crayons.  

 
Reading  
We promote independence in Year 2 so we like the children to be change their choose books themselves when they have 
completed the book.  They do this by choosing from a selection of books appropriate to their reading level.  These books have a 
coloured band stuck at the base of the cover. We will assess the children over the next few days to ensure they are reading 
books of an appropriate level of challenge. We will use the reading diaries to let you know which colour your 
child should be choosing or when they progress to a new colour so please let us know if they are selecting the 
wrong one or repeatedly bringing home a ‘favourite’ book. To give the children time to reread shorter books 
three times, we change ‘Choose Books’ on a Monday and a Thursday.  
 
To help the children to develop their fluency and understanding of the text (comprehension skills) we ask that the children reread 
their books three times before moving on to a new one.   
 

• The first read is for decoding. Children simply read the words and sound out any new or unfamiliar words.  
• The second read is for fluency.  As words have been decoded during the first read, we hope children will be able to 

read with more speed the second time. Comprehension and full understanding of a text is only possible if words are 
read at speed.   

• Following the children’s third read, children should have a better understanding of the story.   
To really help your child please question them about the text, ask about characters and talk about the setting and plot 
to check their comprehension. 

 
This is most important for developing readers who are reading shorter books.   
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Reading and Homework Diary 
Please read with your child each day and record this reading in your child’s Reading and Homework Diary. Throughout the year, 
sponsored reads and reading challenges will take place so please check book bags and diaries for letters and further details. 
Daily reading at home is essential to your child’s progression. We understand that family life can be very busy but please 

remember to read with your child every day! 
Each day at school we log who has read and at the end of the week a child who has read everyday is awarded 
the Reading Monster!  
 
Please ensure that your child’s Reading and Homework Diary is always in their book bag. The children are 
required to place these on their desks each morning, allowing us to check for any messages. Please remind your 

child to do this, particularly if an important message has been written. We will initial next to each day when we have checked 
your child’s diary. If you notice your child’s diary has not been initialled please remind them to place it on their 
desk the next morning.  

 
Guided Reading and 1 to 1 Reading.   
You may hear your child talk about reading a ‘guided reading book’ as they will be reading in a guided group each 
week, along with reading 1 to 1 with their class teacher. This book does not get sent home. We will record any 
reading that your child does in school in their diary. If you have any questions or would like more information about reading 
please do not hesitate to ask 
 
Library books 
Your child will also be given the opportunity to choose a book from the library on a Wednesday. This will be of their own 
choosing and they may need help to read it! These books are distinguishable by the barcode stuck on the inside of the front 
cover.  
 
Spellings 
Spellings will be handed out on a Monday to be learnt for a ‘Spelling Quiz’ the following Monday. 
The words will be in a small red spelling book.  As in Year 1, the spellings will be linked to the 
sounds that they have been learning   
 
Homework 
The children will be receiving English and Maths homework each week. It would be hugely beneficial if you discuss this work with 
your child and support if necessary. Further instructions on how and when to complete this work will follow in the coming days.  
   

   Curriculum 
Along with the daily English, Maths, Memory Maths, Phonics, Reading and Handwriting lessons children will have discrete PE, 
Computing, RE and My Life (PSHE) lessons. There will be an enhanced My Life (PSHE) curriculum following the events of the last 
academic year. These lessons aim to ensure the mental health and wellbeing of the children. The Science, History, Geography, 
Art and DT objectives required for Year 2 are taught through a series of topics, often inspired by the text being read in Class 
English.   Below is a table with details of some of the topics currently planned for the autumn term.  
 
Topic Title Description 
The Great Fire of London An exciting topic with the chance to build our own London 

and see how the fire spread so quickly.  
Inventions and Scientists Learning about famous scientists and inventors linked to the 

Year 2 science curriculum.   
Our World Around Us A chance for your child to develop their global awareness by 

comparing their own locality to places around the world.  
The Gunpowder Plot  Remember, remember the fifth of November…. 

 
Marvellous Materials A hands-on topic about the uses of everyday materials and 

comparing their suitability for different purposes.  
 

P.E.  
All children will have PE with Mr Lindley on a Monday and with their class teacher on a Tuesday.  
Please ensure that your child has the appropriate kit, including trainers that fit and outdoor clothes for the 
colder weather. Please label all PE kits clearly. If your child has long hair it should be tied up for safety 
reasons. Earrings should be removed before coming to school or your child will be asked to remove them 
before participating in the lesson. If this is not possible, please provide your child with medical tape to cover the 
earrings. We will send all kits home on a Tuesday to be washed ready for the following week.  
 
 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.schooljotter.com/imagefolders/thorpe/527-football.jpg&imgrefurl=http://bradford.schooljotter.com/thorpe/Football&usg=__j0JuUoxOapLksCreHf8fwrnYa-Q=&h=256&w=280&sz=8&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=mAww8on1ldW13M:&tbnh=104&tbnw=114&prev=/search?q=football&um=1&hl=en&safe=vss&biw=1140&bih=562&sout=1&tbm=isch&ei=gLNoTpKMJtLF8QPnka3cCw
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mauricerobinsonsports.com/images/pics/prince-exo3-silver.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.mauricerobinsonsports.com/p.php?c=Prince_Tennis_Rackets&currency=EUR&usg=__9K9pLEDb3AxznjkcQArzpZIpd1M=&h=800&w=800&sz=157&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&um=1&itbs=1&tbnid=fKBtfEWrzceYsM:&tbnh=143&tbnw=143&prev=/search?q=tennis+racquet&um=1&hl=en&safe=vss&sa=N&biw=1140&bih=562&sout=1&tbm=isch&ei=ubNoTrHTGYuv8QOvysnFDg


Seesaw 
The school has been trialling a number of applications to help communicate work and messages with parents. Some of you have 
had the opportunity to use ClassDojo over the last few months, we really hope you found it useful. Going forward the school has 
decided to use an application called SeeSaw and not ClassDojo. Look out for further details on how to sign up and stay 
connected with us in Year 2.  
 
If you have any queries regarding the information in this letter, please do not hesitate to contact us.  
 
We look forward to having a fantastic year! 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Mr Hopes, Mrs Bryan and Mrs Brothwell 


